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I GEHESOQHy eOQD 5 CENT CIGAR 1
I BMD s&Tßi®ffiSf&S ' found another brand 1
8 THAI HE THOOGHT COULD EQUAL IT «* *> I

You will always hear a satisfied exclamation from the man who tries a Km
MS GEORGE W. CHILDS 5c Cigar. He feels like throwing back his head and saying, |f||
Sis 'Eureka, I have found a perfect smoke." There never was another Cigar as (
Mo< carefully made inevery respect and sold for a nickel. It has been our aim to |^

\u25a0 make it perfect in material and manufacture. f*^j
W, The CHILDS Cigar has been out of this market for eight months, because

WrA the manufacturers were unable to supply the demand, but itcan now be had of \?;.%
WM all first-cSass dealers. Wjm
VM 6EO. R, NEWELL & GO., Distributers, Minneapolis »

Real Estate Transfers.
£. P. Barrows and wife to Emund M.

Anderson, lot 5, block 2, Chicago Lake
Park addition $300

Ray A. Bryaut to Margaret A. Bryant,
lot 10, block 1, Monroe & Holway's
subdivision 450

Anna Brown to J. Helen Fitzgibbons,
part of lots 7 and 8, block 6, Wood-
laud Park addition 600

Efcbina Z. Bryant and wiffe to Ray A.
Bryant, lot 10, block 1, Monroe & Hol-
way's subdivision 460

Emund M. Anderson and wife to John
\V. Martinson, lot C, block 2, Chicago-
Lake-Park addition 400

E. P. Burrows and -wife to Carrie
Bmelie Evers, lot b", block 2, Chicago
Lake Park addition 400

Ora L. Latham and husband to Severin
F. Hugh, part of lots 1 acd 2, block 3,
Calhoun park 1,900

Maria Floss to Ralph W. Covell, part
of lot 3, Auditor's subdivision Xo. ?A. 300Henry S. Payson and Alexandrine S.
Payson to John Graverock, lot 24,
block 7, McMillan's addition 500

Five minor deeds 5

. Total, fourteen deeds „..$5,205

Marriage Licenses.
Charles Olson and Bessie Rosenquisti.
George Cook and Hulda L. Schoeninjg.
William H. Wyley and Helen A. Sawyer.
'Arthur Richardson and Eva O. Carey.
Robert Vance and Helen M. Quinn.

: - .
Births.

'\u25a0'. Langdelle, Mr. and Mrs., 717 Bradford ave-
nue, a son.

: Reid, Mr. and Mrs,, 1715 Sixth, street N. a
.daughter.. Hawkinson, Mr. and Mrs., 1112 Lincolnfetreet NE, a son. '

; Johnson, Mr. and Mrs., 1515 Hennepin ave-nue, a son.
v Lanpher, Mr. and Mrs. 254» Fourteenth ave-rnue S, a son.
\u25a0.' Manning, Mr. and Mrs,, 512 Bryant avenue
<NY a son.
ii Adamson, Mr. and \Ers., 1813 Seventeenth•avenue S, a son.

Linjer, Mr. and Mrs.. 830 Thirty-second ave-
nue B, a son.

r Schultz, Mr. and Mrs., 2730 Second avenue
\u25a06, a son.
t; Gerou, Mr. and Mrs., 2606 Monroe street
'ICE, a son.
k Johnson, Mr. and Mrs,, 1214 Lincoln street
KE, a son.
i: Bye, Mr. and Mrs., 2209 Madison street NE,
a son. \u25a0

Swanson, Mr. and Mrs., 1208 Twenty-third
'-street-S,- a daughter.

v Baker, Mr. and Kn,, hospital, a daughter.

UeatliH.
Edwards, Charles C, Lake street «nd Cal-

houn boulevard, Jan. 28, 42 years.
Langdelle, Babe, 717 Bradford avenue, Jan.

28, 1 day.
Hermstead, Alice, 821 Third avenue NE.

Jan. 28, 5 years.
Ringer, Oscar J., 88 Orlin avenue SE, lan.

26, 37 years.
Meyer, Mary D., 2819 First avenue S, Jan.

27, 71 years.
Hardholm, Elsie L., 908 Eighth street S,

Jan. 28, 5 years.
Given, Hannah J., 3116 Second avenue S,

Jan. 27, 66 years.

A CAT'S MARTYRDOM
The Quiet of a Happy Family Great-

ly Disturbed.

New York Tribune.
Rosie is a cat with many virtues, which

she inherits from an ancient and distin-
guished line of Persian ancestors stretch-
ing all the way back to the time of the
elder Cyrus. One of her greatest glories
is her exuberant tail—or, it was; another
is her exuberant playfulness, which mani-
fests itself on ill-chosen occasions, and
quite independently of cany provocation or
encouragement on the part of her human
friends; for instance, she will often, with-
out the least premonitory symptom,
plunge into a wild gambol with the tip
of her ta.il, apparently regarding it for
the time being as a distinct organism, al-
together unconnected with her own per-
sonality. If an impulse of this kind seizes
her while she happens to be lying on a
sofa or a. table, near the edge of it, and
the dip 01 the temporarily extra-personal
tail flies out beyond the limits of the
piece of furniture, Rosie will spring forth
after it and gyrate in midair like a boom-
erang, until cat and tail together fall in
a flufEy, grappling mass on the carpet.

No wonder that this anciently descended
cat i3accepted by all the family as an
Asian mystery. Nothing that she could
do would surprise any member of that
household, unless she were to show a fall-
ing off in her appetite for meat. Her
carnivorous passion is taken as merely
a slight defect of her high-born virtues,
and is provided against. In order to pre-
vent her alighting with the roast on the
family table, it is customary to lock Rosie
in the bathroom a few minutes before
dinner is served. As a rule, she takes her

:>$V neSS and 8oidli»/rr, ISl2SffJsS^t ß
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T. M, ROBERTS' SUPFI.Y HOUSE, MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA.

For 25 Cents.
Have you a copy of "A World of.
Trouble," Bart's new 1901 cartoon
book? It contains 100 of his best
cartoons of 1900 on politics and up-
to-date topics—all beautifully done
in colors. It will entertain the fam-
ily and you'll get your moneys worth
in 100 good laughs.

ff& B &&SP* J°urnal Counter,
Hpr B0& AA j9jfefb or Bent to any address

fkm 19 &-" on receipt of price
\u25a0 \u25a0 BWW W^W in stamps.

The Cash Value of Xia; nra.
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imprisonment philosophically, and im-
proves the occasion to study practical
plumbing. But one day, just before Christ-
mas, the bathroom door had no -sooner
closed on Rosie than she began vociferat-
ing In an appalling mixture of ancient
Persian and modern New York.

"Omar! O-o-o-mar Khayyam! Khay-
yam! Lemmeout! Me-e-e-out!" <

Rosie's most intimate human friend and
companion rushed into the dining-room,
pale, hysterical, almost breathless, and
wildlygesticulating, screaming that Rosie
had a fit in the bathroom. The father of
the family felt annoyed at this; he was
bent on dinner at the moment, not by
any means on the difficulties and dangers
of ministering to an ailing cat with un-
accountable impulses. A-s he stood for
a .moment debating with himself and
blaming his luck in pure American, the
strange, wild, exotic wailings came more
and more piercing to his ears from the
region of the bathroom.

"Where's your mother?" he asked terse-
ly.

"Mummy's holdin' the door," sobbed
Rosie's next friend.

"Get your pistol, Samuel—quick," the
mistress of the flat shouted, hanging on
with all her might to the knob of the)
bathroom door. "Ifyou go in there she'll
fly at you. Run away Tot; I don't want
you to get hurt."

At this prospect of a violent death to
Rosie, Tot flung herself in a tempest of
tears and protests at her mother's feet,
and with her cries mingled the reiterated
"Omar Khayyam! Meout! Meout!" from
within.

"Ifshe flies at me there'll be a dead cat
in this flat," said the master, grimly re-
turning from the kitchen with a large
poker.

Then, amid the agonizing screams of Toton tbe floor, wrestling for the life of herbeloved one, papa sternly asserted hismasculine strength and fortitude. The
mistress of the flat gathered up her hys-
terical daughter from off the floor and ran
to shelter. The door was opened, papa
keeping the kitchen poker in imminent
readiness for a cat-crushing blow. In-stantly the Persian-American tirade
ceased. There was a flash of bluish grey
along the passage and all was still again.

"Where's Rosie, papa? Did you kill
Rosie?" came from the region of mamma's
shoulder.

"Have you killed her?" the mistress of
the flat asked, all breathless.

"Never touched her, she didn't give me
a chance."

"But there's blood in there," the
mistress insisted in tragic tones.

So there was. The white marble of the
bathroom was all flecked with blood—
Rosie's ancient Persian blood, without
doubt.

But when they returned to the dining-
room for consolation Rosie was resting on
the tablecloth. She lay in a pensive atti-
tude, watching the tip of her beautiful
bushy tail, which curled and wriggled
mournfully over the edge of the table.
She was slowly and sadly awakening to the
realization of her personal solidarity with
her own tail—now that the tip had been
bitten off o? it by the bathroom door.

For some hours Rosie lay about with a
big white knob of linen saturated with
witch hazel eking out the length of her
diminished tail. Then she perceived that
this new attachment could he made to
afford her much sport when pullec! out into
a flying streamer, and soon she had It in
in shreds.

It i3not even yet certain that Rosie is
convinced of the oneness of herself and
her tail—what is left of it.

Some clever economist has estimated
the actual value Of Niagara Falls when
utilized for producing electricity, at $20,-
--000,000 a year. Say a plant is erected to
produce 4,000,000 horse power, it would in-
crease the value of every acre of land
within transmission limits of electricity;
factorjes would spring up to use its power;
raw materials would be produced to suply
the factories and labor would be required
to run. them. Thu-s every horse power of
electricity produced would add several
hundred doiars to the wealth of the com-
munity. This added wealth, under a just
system of taxation, would allow a better
standard of livingand the better standard
of living includes "Golden Grain Belt"
beer, which stands for purity, health and
strength. It will do you good, for it Is
brewed from the purest barley malt and
hops. When out telephone "The Brewery,"
486 main.

A NOTABLE EXCEPTION.
Richmond Dispatch.

Mr. Boarder —I wish you could contrive
to have something other than these rolls
lor breakfast. I don't know of anything
that is more devoid of nourishment.

Landlady (with cutting precisions—Ex-
cepting, if you please, my pay-foil.

BOXERS STILL BUSY
Sir Robert Hart Says They Are

Sure to Overrun the Country.

HIS HEAVY LOSS IN THE UPRISING

Destitution \«t So Great as Reported

—Plans for CivilRule In
Peking;.

Correspondence of the Associated Press.
Peking, China, Dec. 20.—The question

whether there are really any Boxers seems
to be agitating the minds of the ma-
jority of foreigners now in China. Sir
Robert Hart, the director of Chinese im-
perial maritime customs, who, prior to
the outbreak, said that a handful of
European troops could quell the whol«
lot of them without any trouble, now be-
lieves that the Boxer movement is des-
tined to overrun the country and to be
a perpetual danger to foreigners. Be-
fore Sir Robert made these discoveries,
he lost his house and art treasures, the
collection of thirty odd years, at their
hands. His loss is estimated at over a
million dollars, Mexican.

That there are many bands of robbers
drifting about the country is an unques-
tioned fact. It Is also established that a
large body of converts, led by a French
missionary, with arms, including even
magazine guns, have been found during
the last two or three weeks in different
parts, so that the country around Peking
can hardly be called settled and peaceful.

The amount of charity given away daily
by the allies is very large and entirely
out of proportion to the needs, according
to the ministers. Mr. Conger, the United
States minister, says that there has never
been less distress ia northern China than
at present; that larger sums are paid, out
every day to laborers than has ever been
distributed before; that the farmers are
doing a thriving business and that the
only people in need of assistance are those
too old to work, the sick and infirm, and
quite a number, who, prior to the cocu-
pation of Peking, were men of means,
whose places have been looted.

The policing of the city is well done,
and the provisional government expects to
get to work within a few days to cen-
tralize the power for punishment and in
carrying out a general form of municipal
government. Chinese of character and
education will be given high municipal
offices such as judgeships, etc., but sub-
ject to the supervision of the military
committee of which Captain Dodds of the
Ninth infantry is the American represen-
tative.

EXECUTE some: BOXERS

United. States Makes Concessions for
' ' the Sake 'of Harmony.

Washington, Jan. 30.—While vigorous-
ly opposing the execution of Prince Tuan
and General Fu Hsiang, Minister Conger
with the approval of the United States,
has agreed to the decapitation of. four
ringleaders, in the Chinese outrages last
summer. .

Two of these are Prince Chwang, .as
deputy commander in chief of the boxers,
and Yu Hsien, who was removed by the
empress dowager . from, the . post of gov-
ernor of Shar.si. >':•\u25a0 . .

In acquiescing to the execution of the
minor officials the United States yields to
the wishes of Great Britain and Germany,
with whom Russia and Japan had agreed.
The United States was alone in opposition,
and it was deemed important, to obtain
concessions in the future, to acquiesce in
this matter. / \u25a0/;\u25a0: "• ,':• >: . ;,

CATCH THE EMPRESS •
Chinese Believe the Allies Are Plan-

ning- an Expedition. --\u25a0 \u25a0.

JV'ew York Sun Special Service

Vienna, Jan. 30.—A high diplomatic au-
thority says that the Chinese, in spite of
the. repeated assurances to the contrary,"
still believe that the commanders of the
allied troops are plotting to siezethe per-
sons of the emperor and . the empress dow-
ager of China, tl is even said that the al-
lies may send an expedition against Sin- '

gan-fu, the present residence of the Chi-
nese court. ..'."' .' . . :

The jempress dowager of China is . re-
ported to be &till suffering and incapable
of taking part in state affairs.

MORE BLOODSHED

Rebel ' Movement Is <«ro>vinjf and
Boxers Are Feared.

Moscow, Jan. 30.—Yang Yu, the Chinese
minsiter to Russia, has received dispatches
from Peking which state that the rebel
movemeut in Sansi province is becoming
alarming and that the rebels are daily in-
creasing in number and strength.

A'eto York Sun Special Service

. Piracy has grown to such an alarming
extent in different parts of the Chinese
empire that eleven pirates were beheaded
at Ning-po a few days ago.

Many authorities on the Chinese situa-
tion predict that before long bloodshed and
renewed troubles with the Boxers will re-
sult. - '.-". :.- . ; :\u25a0\u25a0 ;

DEAL IX THE DARK

Manchuria Negotiation* Transferred
, J ;:

to St. Petersburg;.
New York Sun Special Servian . . \u25a0

,

London, Jan. 1 30. —The Shanghai corres-
pondent of the Morning Post, referring to
the report that Russia is negotiating with
the Chinese government for the cession of
three of the eastern Chinese provinces,
says that the negotiations have been trans-
ferred to St. Petersburg so as to escape the
cognizance of the ministers at Peking.

Demands on China.
Shanghai, Jan. SO. —The statement is made

here that Russia, besides indemnity, will de-
mand 30,000,000 taels for restoring Manchuria.

It 1b also said that Count yon Waidersee
will demand 5,W0,000 taels as compensation
for the killing of Baron yon Ketteler, the
German minister.

The court is about to send an official to
Singapore and other points to appeal to
wealthy Chinese for financial assistance. Con-
tributors, it is said, will be rewarded.

Peking, Jan. 30.—Three hundred prominent
Chinese residents of the Kiang-se province
have sent a memorial to the emperor request-
log his majesty to make public announcement
of a certain date for his return to Peking to

Isatisfy the people. They asesrt that the
jBoxer troubles were entirely due to a few
, high officials, but as these officials have
Inow been ordered to be punished the court

Iought to return to Peking, as the palaces,
tombs and other property are there and the
responsibilities of 200 years cannot be lightly
thrown aside.

Troops Demoralized.
Berlin, Jan. 30.—A special dispatch to the

Cologne Volksaeitung from China relates hor-
rible details of the warfare in that country
and save:

'"We hope the awful conditions will Boon
cease. The depravity and beastiality also
among our troops is enormously on the in-
crease. Large numbers of old soldiers are
sentenced to long terms in the penitentiary
and Jail for murder or burglary. Our losses
are certainly greater that way than by death.
Diseases are still rampant, especially typhus.
Dysentery is decreasing. During November
there were nine deaths from disease in Pao-
ting alone, and also two from powder ex-
plosions. One magazine containing 450,000
pounds of powder was blown up, but only
one man was killed and three men were
wounded."

A«k the Court to Return.

Eaiy on China.

Washington, Jan. 30,—The department of
state has sent by cable to Mr. Conger very
precise and detailed instructions for his
guidance in treating of the question of in-
demnity. The state department, it is be-
lieved, has adopted a lenient attitude and
will lose no opportunity to influence other
powers accordingly.

When Charles McDonald, who has ar-
rived with the news, left Atlin, 100 claims
had been located. Stories of gold were
also received from the ; Porcupine * and ]

Chilkat districts. Rev. J. J. Walther says
that while he was awaiting the down
steamer at Haines, - four men rushed out
and told him that from a space four feet
square on Porcupine creek, \u25a0dust. worth
53,000 was taken out. He did not learn
the number of the claim, but thinks the
men told the truth. He met a number of
men from Bear Creek, in Chilkat district,
and all told of rich finds and agreed that ,
the creek would prove 'wonderfully rich
this spring.
' -Dawson \paper3 tell of rich finds at the
head of Copper river and say many are
waiting at Dawson to ;go into that coun-
try at their earliest opportunity. A Daw-
son dispatch on ' Jan. 22 says quarts run-
ning as high as' $400 to the/ ton in gold has
been struck In great -quantities in the
Klondike. "Under the same date tele-
graphic advice reported that all crown
claims would be thrown open for private
staking on Feb. 26. t

Dawson papers of the 21st have notices
that charters will be sought by the Brit-
ish Yukon Railway company, which had
& charter on. which 'White Pass and
Yukon line was built, for lines from Daw-
son to' the American boundary to the west.

DROWNED IN THE MISSOURI
v ______

Probable Fate of a Mennonlte in
' South Dakota.

Special to The Journal.
Olivet, S. D., Jan. 30.—John Wiof, a

member of the Mennonite colony at Max-
well's Mills, just below Olivet,. disap-
peared from Bon Homme island where he
was chopping wood. He left . camp
in the evening to cross the Missouri river
to the Bon Homme colony and that was
the ! last seen 'of him, It is believed he
ell. jthrough - the | ice Iand : was drowned.

He leaves a wife and two children.

THE PESSIMIST'S EXCUSE.

Indianapolis Press.
: "You have no excuse" for being," . said

the optimist. •:• ' - —-TVr" ' "\u25a0' '^''"i'
>' "Guess *again," said the" pesiimist. -\u25a0'Jit
it vwere not r for us jfellows, you fellows:

I would not appreciate how well off'you I
Iwere." n "'T'/ "-

\u25a0 — --\u25a0\u25a0- :- ;:.; -j'. \u25a0(';;,?-_ ;ItrJ

BIG TALES OF GOLD
Winter Stampede to Placer Finds

East of Atlin.

RICH DUST ON THE PORCUPINE

Crown Claim* to Be Thrown Open

for Private. Staking; on
' Feb. 26.

Mmw YwkSun Spmolnl Sarvlcm
Victoria, B. C, Jan. 30.—The steamer

Amur brings news of & new gold discov-
ery in the north. A big placer find which
was attracting many stampedes has been
struck about sixty miles west of Atlin on
Klahenan creek, and a tributary of the
Mackinaw river.

Dr. Clagget of Menno reports that a
Mrs. Hermann, northwest of tow,n, is dan-
gerously ill and there is no hope of her
recovery. She is taking on superfluous fat
to such <in extent that it is bound to
prove fatal. She now measures eighty

inches around the waist and is compelled
to sit up all the time.

Contractors are at work on a steel
bridge at Wolf Creek and two others will
be built before spring opens.

BOY INCENDIARY

Reward Hanc Up at Fargo for His

Arrest and Conviction.

Special to The Journal.
Fargo, N. D. ( Jan. 30.—Fire. Chief Hagen

has offered a reward of $25 for the arrest
and conviction of a boy who is thought
to have been doing the incendiary act in
the South Side. There have been three
fires recently within a block. All have
been in barns and two of the buildings
were destroyed. Just before the last two
a small boy was seen running from each
place. It is supposed he started the
flames. The identity of the boy is thougiht

to be known, though there is no tangible
proof.

Judge Roberts of the county court is
engaged in settling up the estate of John
J. Husebye, a former resident of NormaD
township. He left farming lands valued
at $120,000 and was one of the wealthiest
wheat growers in the valley.

That the idea of an exorbitant wolf
bounty is unpopular even on the slope
country Is demonstrated by an editorial in
the Washbum Leader, published on the
Missouri river. Editor Taylor doesn't
hesitate to pronounce the bounty a fraud
and cites instances where 'there has been
substitution, of fox heads for coyotes and
badgers for wolves. It is also demon-
strated that wolf hides can be secured in
the Canadian northwest for 40 cents,
smuggled acress the line and sold for $2.
Editor Taylor ihas lived on the slope for
thirty-five years and deprecates wolf
farming, as now practiced.

HIRED MAX WAS DEVOUT'

Now He'« Gone and With Him fIOO
in Cash.

Special to The Journal. j
Clinton, lowa, Jan. —John Cole, who

lives just over the river in Illinois, is
out $100 because he took In a stranger for
a farm hand. Sunday morning the man

, left, presumably to go' to church, but did
not come back. Mr. Cole did not think

J much of this till yesterday, when he went
to get some money. He then found his
pocketbook empty. He came over this
afternoon to see if the police could help
him, but no such person had been seen.

! Mr. Cole says the man was well dressed,
and was very religious, a fact that pleased

the Cole family, as they are earnest
church people. Sunday morning, before
taking- the. money, the hired man led
in family worship. j

A LAMENT FOR LOST YOUTH
A Poetical Bit by the Late John J.

Insralls.
Atchison Globe.

A few days ago the following paper was
found in the late John J. Ingalls' desk. It
refers to a visit to the site of his old home
on the river bluff, burned many years ago:

"Was it on this planet we lived alone
and loved in youth's enchanted kingdom,
amid the forests and by the great lonely
rlver, looking with mingled gaze at the
eastern bluffs, purpled by the autumnal
sunset, or at the wan face of the moon
climbing with sad steps the midnight sky,
or was it on some remote star in some
other life, recalled with rapture and long-
ing unutterable aad unavailing? 'Oh,
death in life; the days that are no more.'

"The crumbling excavation scarce dis-
cernible among the vines and weeds and
brambles, deserted and inaccessible, an-
cient as Palmyra or Persepolis in seem-
ing, was this the theater whereon was en-
acted the intoxicating drama, the sweet
tragedy of human passion, grief, Joy and
endless separation? Since then, what de-
vious wanderings of the soul; what, dark-
ened vistas; what trepidation; what strug-
gle and solace; what achievement and de-
feat; what splendor and what gloom.

"The river flows, and the landscape is
unchanged. Nature mocks with her per-
manence the mutability of man; and in
that steadfast presence, recalling life's
vanished glory and bloom, and dew of
morning, how worthless and empty appear
all that time gives compared with what it
bears insatiably away. How gladly would
we exchange the prizes of ambition, and
fame, and wealth, for the splendid conse-
cration of youth—'Wild with all regret,
the days that are no more.' "

\u25b2 POSSIBLE SECOND.

Philadelphia Press.
"Oh, don't be foolish," exclaimed the young

bride; "he's merely an old flame of mine."
"Indeed," cried her aged but wealthy hus-

band. "I'llwarrant you dream of his tender
advances yet."

"No," she replied, with a far-away look,
"not yet."

MADE HIM CROSS.
Life.

j "But he didn't call you a liar in set terms,
\u25a0'did he?" asked the molllfier.

I
"He might as well have done so. He said

T had no. move regard for the truth tWaa a
ii*torical novelist."

WEDNESDAY EVENING, JANUARY 30, 1901.

Last Week_ —WHBa^fc Hh \u25a0\u25a0 wgT^'!!!\u25a0mSr^^SS PS^w^ '

OF OUR GREAT JANUARY SALE. f
(IC/V : tkii on all Parlor Furniture, Parlor Suits, Davenports, JtSftsy

•\u25a0fcjD[7p;.Ulr-.Chairs,^ Rockers, and Gold Pieces. >v- '^>-•=

OKOL ill&on all Fancy Rockers, Chairs, Ladies' Desks, Music Cabi-
-4 %3yO "\u25a0\u25a0 nets, Parlor Cabinets, Pedestals, Hall Chairs.

20% Discount on all Leather Chairs and Couches— choice

'""yv) \u25a0\u25a0 MJ™."™* pieces- -9ftQ£v filmAAunt on all-Lace Curtains, Yard Goods, Table Covers,
'&&/OiMl*"™«*Easels, Screens, Rope Portieres, Sofa Pillows.

25% Off g&Sr* ' 40% Off SiS? Odd -;-;
BOUTELL BROS. .KTggR

"A Big Band of Little Men"
v In a gorgeous -cover in' red, silver, black and gold \u25a0.

X-,, a. handsome' booklet came, from the presses of Byron
\u25a0 f\&s- V & Willard to-day. It is entitled "A Big Band of Little rf-VCi f.

V£3 Men," and tells the story of The Journal's fa- \ss»iJ
\»^L inous Newsboys' Band. The cover design Is by Fred • >l!|T>In

a gorgeous

is very clever and attractive. The i^>

a. handsome booklet came from the presses of Byron >**? &b
& Willard to-day. It is entitled "A Big Band of Little (r»s)^L
Men," and tells the story of The Journal's fa-
mous Newsboys' Band. The cover design Is by Fred
Bartholomew, and is very clever and attractive. The 4|W

O front shows a Journal drum major twirling his baton, ' «- $

Si
and the back has a Journal band boy perched on a high „iS)
etool practicing "The Minneapolis Journal March." T-

Within the covers there are forty pages giving an. ':"^*-;p

' interesting lot of information about the"Littleßanda.: .\u25a0 V. .
Rossa.'' First there is a story of how the band'was -organized and
started, and then something about the sixty odd concert engagements

'- J^ r at which it has played in Minneapolis and neighboring cities during
the three years of its existence. Short chapters are devoted to the band's merit
medal, to what PresidentTUcKinley said about the little musicians, and to the medal
the band presented Professor C. C. Heintzeman on election night, as well as a page
about that popular director. Then follows a complete roster of the band, sample

' programs* th© boys play,
JmSjm&^£ showing their range of
YJraHJBWSf* ,•,--.' .'--. : music, and testimonial let-
ifi^ff^^^fjC' \u0084 '\u25a0;•\u25a0\u25a0 /fy'iHfoi.iijt ters from, societies, lodges

iH/fc -p\ [',J
mL±*-Jf anc* organizations that have

•^^ '4,sCr4S^sfYv-^ - J\ ' H^^^^Wf' \u25a0
en£&ged the little fellows

y^^^ma^^^^«mZjM]r j\S^^§flaT* to Play *or concerts, fairs,
/^jj^jL ' 'Js]^J^^J^tt^l~^-*' festivals and escorts. The

..; jf^^^^^S- *^^^5¥ *^ book \u25a0winfls up with a big
f'f/Mf^^^majWl^M 'Q"c- C "^q^Ts5* ' budget of opinions from

J^^S^^j^^jmfl^^^^ **©>*) prominent northwestern
/WBW&ftSi&^fflWL < % * newspapers, and these, like
hMf^m^^a^^mjh, * V the testimonials, speak

fWJmMM? ,' I® I • ' most highly of the band's
, Jgi/llfllllPvjffid mfm - cleverness and the gentle-

WMCf/ ./C^^fj&u. fill P manly conduct of the boys

t6^SBEB9N} J :., MB _ \u25a0 "A Big Band of Little
'Si & QI) |||l Men" also contains splen-

" ££ M <&L} ; IP" ! did half tones of the band
L]JS itiS-lA. - <-=

on ress parade, the band

\JL~ZI~ 1 |w,'*rrW3K car» the band's merit mcd-

;. Professor r Heintzman and
ins medal, as well as a number of pen and Ink sketches of the band boys scattered
through the pages as decorative pieces. Altogether the booklet is just such a publi-
cation as will please the many friends of the half hundred youngsters, and it re-
flects much credit on Byron & Willard's excellent typographical skill. - \u0084 : :

"The Minneapolis Journal Newsboys' Band" is working

thard
this winter, and besides adding to its famous repertory

of marches and two steps, is perfecting itself on more dim- ©
cult compositions, , under ; Professor Heintzman's splen- m&SLdid leadership, is accomplishing wonders. The dash and J^^O^spirit which the boys put into all their work is marvelous, \u0084,

•W§H 1|;
and the band will delight the public when it makes its next 1C "ZtM

• appearance. A big lyre has been added to the band's :\Wfequipment, and with a big, fur-hatted drum major at their IWI
head, the band is sure to make the biggest kind of a hit the Ml

/ next time it marches down Nicollet. ".. " '...'-'j ,-,;.\u25a0' •*??

Patrons of the want page should eat
this oat far reference as It will

...not appear every day. ' \u25a0 .:. •

INDEX TO WANT HEADINGS
To easily find any heading, note the num- |

ber opposite the heading in the' index; the
headings of each department are numbered
consecutively as in index: t

, .
lAgents Wanted.

Announcement*.
3—Auction Sales.

Accountants.
Belgian Hares. .

—Business Personals. " ' .- -
oßusiness ' Opportunities.

—Business Specials.

- Bicycles. . .
9—Business Bargains.

10—Board and Rooms. .
11—Board Offered.

Board Wanted.
69—Castings.

13—Cows.
14—Clairvoyants.

G6—Detective Agency.

Detective Bureau. .
15—Dressmaking.

Dyeing- and Cleaning.

18—Dentistry.

17—Educational.
I!>—Financial.
20— Sale, Miscellaneous.
75For Sale, Stocks and Bond*.
21—For Rent, Unfurnished Houses.
22—For Rent, Furnished Houses. /

—For Rent, Furnished Rooms.
24—For Rent, Unfurnished Rooms.
26—For Rent, Furnished Flats.

For Rent, Unfurnished Flats.
For. Rent, Offices.

28—For Rent, Stores.

29— Rent, Acres. " .
—For • Rent, Miscellaneous. : i ,

74—Furriers. .
31—Help Wanted, Male.

32—Help Wanted, Female.
Horses, Carriage*—For Sale.
Horses, Carriages—Wanted.

Instructions. -
7O—Lake Farm Lands.

—Loans and, Chattels.

Lost and Found.

Mines and Mining.

—Moving and Storage.

67—Machinery ana Engines.

38—Musical.
39—Medical.
40—Miscellaneous.

Mlnnetonka Property. .
Notices.

48—Notices :to Contractors.

72—Nursery Stock.

Osteopathy.

Pensions.

Personal.
Purchasing Agents.

46—Patent Attorneys, »".-,,
—Real Estate for Sale, Improved.

Real Estate for Sale, Unimproved'
Real Estate for Sale, Farm Lands
Real ' Estate, Exchange.

51—Situations Wanted, Male. '
52— Situations Wanted, 'Female.
53—Storage and Moving.

54—Stove Repairs. '
55—Sewing Machines.

Storm Sash, Carpenter Work. '
| 73—-Theatrical. Costumes.'. - -
57—To Exchange, Miscellaneous. .
58—Wanted, Miscellaneous. \u25a0"•

Wood and Coal.
01—Wanted, Real Estate.

Wanted, to Rent. '
.The ads'cost only one cent a word; under

any s heading.*"-: •? :V.: -- -"7, *-'
\u25a0 -- : \u25a0' ' ?i,'. .v..-; r t

\u25b211 abbreviation* and numbers counted as I

one word and no ad taken for leas than 20
cents each insertion. Payable strictly cash
in advance.

Journal Want Page closes at 1 p. m. Ads
received between 1 and 2 p. m., inserted same
day, if desired, uad«tr "Tew Late to Classify."

All ads are printed in The Journals three
editions, the 4 and 5 o'clock and the next
day at noon.

Advertisers can have answers to their ads
addressed to a numbered letter in care of The
Journal. Answers so addressed will be de-
livered on presentation of the check.

PROPOSAL FOR CONSTRUCTION—OFFICE
of Chief Q. M., St. Paul, Minn., January 30,
1901.—SEALED PROPOSALS, in triplicate,
will be received at this office until 11 o'clock
a, m., February 28, 1901, and opened then, for
the construction of a hospital at Fort Keoyf.
Montana. Plans and specifications mar be
seen and blank proposals, with full ip«ruc-
cions, had upon application here or to the
Quartermaster, Fort Keogh, Montana. United
States reserves the right to accept or rejest
any or all proposals or any part thereof.—
Geo. E. Pond, C. Q. M.

NUMBER 1

AGENTS WANTED
QUEEN VICTORIA'S LIFE AND REIGN —Everybody wants !t; best book; best terms to
agents; freight paid: credit given; retails
$1.50; fine outfit free: big money in this; bs
quick. J. S. Zieglar & Co., Chicago, 111.
WHY BE HARD UP OR OUT OF Bl'Sl-
ness? We have a sure road to wealth. Our
coin-controlled machines are the best made
and are quick sellers, or can be placed on
the percentage plan. Write for particulars.
The best *iiance ever offered to make big
money on a smal investment. Address The
Faille-Sehiemer Co., corner Woodward and
Baltimore ay, Detroit, Mich.

lIMBER 2

ANNOUNCEMENTS

\u2666> WADE CORSET CO., WILL RE- \u2666>
«8» MOVE TEMPORARILY TO SECOXD .>
•> FLOOR OF NO. 9 6TH ST S ON \u2666>
\u2666> FEB. 1, 1901. \u2666:\u2666
•X"X**X~X~X~X*\u2666>\u2666\u2666 <MX~XMXiMPH">
THE FIRM"HERETOFORE EXISTING AS
M. J. Fieber. & Co. has this day dissolved by
mutual consent, M. J. Fieber having bought
E. C. Scarborough's interest. All claims will
be paid by M. J. Fieber, who continues the
business. M. J. Fieber, E. C. Scarborough.
Jan. 28, 1901.

NUMBER 4.

ACCOUNTANTS
AUDITINGAND ACCOUNTING.

[ Expert examinations of.books and accounts;
! grain, options, insurance and coal a specialty.

MINNEAPOLIS.AUDITING CO.,
: 604 Guaranty Bldg. - Tel. Main 21S1.

j NUMBER O. Uv

| - BUSINESS CHANCES v

ZENITH BUSINESS AGENCY FINDS YOU
buyer or partner. 320 New York Life.. .
GET CAR PRICES ON WASHBURNS LlG-
nite smokeless ' coal; no dust or ' clinkers;
well suited for all steam-heated buildings. 127
3d st S. Guaranty building. 'Phone 831 main.

CENTRAL• NEBRASKA FARMS — GOOD
land and title; no incumbrance; to trade for
any kind of merchandise. "Wilde," 743 \\a-
basha St. St. Paul, Minn. \u25a0- "-?\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0r~'.:- :\u25a0*.,\u25a0'{

$2.08 FOR $1
Guaranteed on investment. Last
monthly returns paid $54.17 on an in-
vestment of $26. This is not specu-
lation in wheat or stocks.

Call or write for particulars.
J. W. EARL, SUPT.,

1204 Guaranty Loan Buihling.

A $1,100 STOCK OF MILLINERY AM) LA-
dies' furnishing goods for sale in a towu of
I500 inhabitants; good location and .good
business. Address Box No. 38, Appletoa,
Minn.
POR~SAIiE-BUILDINa NOW USED ' FOR
barber shop; population BOO; no other barber
here; wish to leave town. 'Address Boxr3,
Osseo, Wls. . : ' "

FOR SALE— OR PART CASH. DRUG '
store, with good trade; located In good farm-
ing region; county seat.-'.Address L. W.
Stone. Benson, Swift county, Minn. ..' -
.WELL' ESTABLISHED BUSl-
ness' in a live town and , rapidly developing"
agricultural country ,for sale on easy terms;
small stoclf: will either sell or ,' lease; build-'
ing. Address C 856,' Journal. -\u25a0' - »-»..-

F"bR~SALE—IN ATfOWN~OF ABOUT 7,000
inhabitants, pop tand -.soft, drinksy factory,
fullyequipped , with, all machinery. icAddress

[box 968. city.


